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toxic effect of graphene on plant physiology and plant development, indicating possible adverse effects (Khodakovskaya et al., 2011) . Khodakovskaya et al., (2011) reported insignificant toxicity of graphene in the growth of tomato, although they used only one low concentration (50 μg⁄mL) of chemically functionalized graphene with few layers and with a thickness of 2-5 nm. In a study by Says et al., (2006) carbon nanoparticle functionalization led to a remarkable decline in toxic effects. The effects of nanoparticles on different plant species can vary greatly with plant growth stages and method and duration of exposure and depend also on nanoparticle size, concentration, chemical composition, surface structure, solubility, shape, and aggregation (Nel et al., 2006) . Thus, to our knowledge, the possible adverse effects of graphene in terrestrial plants is almost totally unknown. Here, we use cabbage, tomato, red spinach, and lettuce as the selected crops to investigate the toxic effects of graphene and to identify appropriate target plant species for further studies associated with graphene. Potential targets include various terrestrial plants that are normally protected by specific barriers such as a cell wall. Targeting can be made more effective by prolonged exposure of different plant species to carbon nanoparticles and application of a high concentration, which can lead to aggregation on the root surface (C. , penetration within the cells (Khodakovskaya et al., 2011) , and a contribution to toxic effects (Stampoulis et al., 2009; Ghodake et al., 2010; S. Lin et al., 2009 ). This report is the first to describe the phytotoxic effect of graphene in terms of seedling growth, cell death, reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, and morphology change. Our results showed the greatest toxic effect of graphene on cabbage and tomato, followed by red spinach, with no clear toxic effect for lettuce.
Results and discussion
A previous study uncovered evidence supporting that carbon-based nanoparticles have adverse effects on terrestrial plants (D.H. Lin & Xing, 2007) opening the way to further investigation. Consequently, we assessed the potential impact of graphene on the growth of tomato, cabbage, red spinach, and lettuce based on tests suggested and encoded by USEPA guidelines (USEPA, 1996) , which include consideration of studies on seed germination and seedling growth (root and shoot growth, leaf number), often accompanied by other evaluations of cell death, ROS production, and morphological studies using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), useful for obtaining evidence of in situ symptoms of possible toxicity. Altogether, the current work investigating the potential effect of graphene demonstrates possible adverse effects on plants, underscoring the need for ecologically responsible disposal of graphene and for more research on the potential effects of graphene on agricultural and environmental systems.
Graphene analysis
Water-soluble graphene, commonly referred as graphene oxide with sodium ions as the counterions (solution pH 6.32), was used throughout this study. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to evaluate the morphologies of the graphene; Figure 1 shows typical AFM images. The apparent heights of all the graphene observed were found to be around 1 nm, indicating that the graphene was fully exfoliated into individual sheets with the size of length  breadth ranged from 0.5  0.6 ~ 1.5  6.5 µm for 30 pieces of the graphene. 
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which exhibits a typical wrinkled structure (Stankovich et al., 2006) with the corrugation and scrolling that are fundamental to graphene (Meyer et al., 2007) . 
Graphene repression of plant growth
We conducted a series of tests of the potential effect of graphene on the growth of tomato, cabbage, red spinach, and lettuce. Treated and untreated seeds were germinated after 4 days of incubation at 25 °C in the dark. Fully germinated seedlings with developed cotyledons and root system are shown in Figure 3 . Cotyledons and root system were retarded with increasing graphene concentration. Only in the case of lettuce was there no significant www.intechopen.com Graphene Phytotoxicity in the Seedling Stage of Cabbage, Tomato, Red Spinach, and Lettuce 161 influence of graphene on the cotyledons and root system after 4 days (data not shown). On the other hand, graphene had a clear negative influence after 20 days on root and shoot length and biomass of tomato, cabbage and red spinach exposed to graphene. The observed influence depended on the concentration of graphene and the duration of the experiment. In hydroponics experiments, when plants were treated with different concentrations of graphene (0, 500, 1000, and 2000 mg/L), the 20-day-old plants were characterized by inhibition of plant growth and leaf number and leaf size decrease with increasing graphene concentration in comparison with control ( Figure 4 ) and showed toxicity symptoms. No significant effect of graphene on the parameters tested (seed germination and growth) was noted in our experiment in the case of lettuce. Therefore, the following discussion is focused on the results obtained for the other three plants. The presence of graphene resulted in decreased root and shoot growth ( Figure 5A , B). However, graphene at a lower concentration (500 mg/L) resulted in only a slight decrease in root and shoot length. A marked inhibition effect was observed with the highest concentration of graphene (2000 mg/L). In the case of cabbage, there was a significant increase in root and shoot growth inhibition greater than 78% and 61%, respectively, compared to control. The 2000 mg/L concentration graphene resulted in root and shoot growth inhibition of tomato of 46% and 53%, respectively, compared to control. Inhibition of shoot growth was noted in red spinach (13%) at 500 mg/L, and the highest concentration (2000 mg/L) resulted in further significant inhibition of shoot growth (39%). However, no significant effect of graphene on the root growth of red spinach at 500 mg/L was observed while root growth of red spinach was inhibited by 18% at the higher graphene concentrations (1000 and 2000 mg/L). The presence of graphene resulted in decreased root and shoot weight ( Figure 5C , D). With cabbage seedlings grown in hydroponic culture, the root and shoot weight was sensitive to www.intechopen.com graphene, and weight decreased by 88% and 81%, respectively, at the highest concentration (2000 mg/L) compared to control. The root and shoot weight of tomato was also sensitive to graphene, and weight decreased by 86% and 92%, respectively, at the highest concentration (2000 mg/L) compared to control. With red spinach, the shoot weight appeared to be more sensitive to graphene compared to root; the root and shoot weight of red spinach decreased by 39% and 75% at the highest concentration (2000 mg/L), respectively, compared to control. Tomato seedlings were somewhat more sensitive to graphene than were cabbage and red spinach seedlings. Graphene influenced the leaves of all tested plants in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 5E ). The number of leaves decreased with increasing graphene concentration compared with control. For example, control tomato without graphene developed an average of 17 leaves each, whereas the treated tomato developed only 8 leaves each at 1000 and 2000 mg/L ( Figure 5E ). The leaf numbers of the treated plants were considerably decreased by 40%, 53%, and 33% at the highest graphene concentration (2000 mg/L) in cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, respectively. The leaves exhibited reduced size and wilting symptoms, as evidenced by visual observation (Figure 4 ). Of interest, the leaf area (visual observation, Figure 4 , Figure 5F ) of all treated plants was gradually reduced and continued to decline with increasing graphene concentration. A significantly reduced leaf area of the treated plants was clearly observed at the highest graphene concentration (2000 mg/L, Figure 5F ) compared to control. Furthermore, the leaf area of cabbage was reduced by 25% at 500 mg/L and by 71% at 2000 mg/L compared to control, indicating a dose-dependent reduction. Tomato had an 88% leaf area reduction at 2000 mg/L ( Figure 5F ) and 45% at 500 mg/L. The leaf area of red spinach was reduced by 91% at 2000 mg/L compared to control ( Figure 5F ). We found that cotyledons and the root system of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach were inhibited after four days and observed further inhibition in seedling growth at different graphene concentrations. Although 500 mg/L graphene had a slight effect, 2000 mg/L resulted in a notable effect on the seedling stage of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach. By comparison, graphene at 50 μg⁄mL increased growth rates with no sign of significant toxicity for tomato in the seedling stage (Khodakovskaya et al., 2011) . Khodakovskaya et al., (2011) investigated the effect of four carbon materials (single-, multiwall CNTs, few-layer graphene materials, and activated carbon) on the seedling stage of tomato at 50 μg⁄mL. As noted, a high concentration of graphene was not employed in that study, and the authors used only one low concentration. Under such low-concentration conditions, metals play an essential role in the development of plants at the limit of plant tolerance. If an excess of metals is absorbed by plants, toxic effects can manifest, including growth reduction and abnormalities in cell division (Stiles, 1961) , possibly because of the excess metals acting as cofactors for enzymes involved in the formation of intermediate metabolites.
ROS measurement and hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) detection
Plants continuously produce ROS as byproducts of various metabolic pathways, but the excess accumulation of ROS leads to oxidative stress and cell death (Apel & Hirt, 2004; Wen et al., 2008) . ROS products, whether inside or outside the cell, can be key factors in the toxicological effects of nanostructure materials (Nel et al., 2006) . CNTs are known to have phytotoxic effects in plant cells because of aggregation (C. ) causing cell death and accumulated ROS in a dose-dependent manner (Tan et al., 2009) . Graphene may have the ability to generate ROS production, based on the similarities of some of the properties of graphene sheets and CNTs. Based on the assumption that graphene can be involved in ROS production in the leaf, we tested this possibility using 20-day-old leaves from test plants for the detection of ROS by means of the ROS-sensitive dye 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA). We evaluated ROS production (oxidative stress) by means of H 2 O 2 detection after infiltration with DCFH-DA of treated and untreated leaves. The accumulation of H 2 O 2 was visualized under a microscope; it can be imaged under fluorescence microscopy after removal of DCFH-DA from the leaves by washing with PBS buffer (Figure 6A-F) . Figure  panels 6B , 6D, and 5F illustrate that graphene-treated leaves showed an increase in DCFH fluorescence compared to control leaves ( Figure 6A , C, and E) of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, respectively. Measurement of DCFH fluorescence by spectrofluorometer demonstrated the dose-dependent increase in ROS content in graphene-treated leaves ( Figure 6G ) compared to control. The accumulation of ROS in the leaf was measured with the excitation wavelength at 485 nm and emission wavelength at 522 nm. As Figure 6G shows, as the concentration of graphene in medium increased, a progressively enhanced DCFH response was observed, strongly suggesting that graphene can cause an oxidative stress reaction in plant cells.
As Figure 6G shows, in the case of red spinach, graphene and our control without graphene shared a similar fluorescence intensity, specificallyat the low graphene concentration (500 mg/L). This finding supports that a low concentration of graphene is not responsible for induction of ROS because metals play an essential role in the development of plants at the limit of plant tolerance. In contrast, graphene at a high concentration elicited a sharply increased ROS level compared to control. We further tested the excess presence of ROS induced by graphene in 20-day-old leaves of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach by means of the ROS-sensitive dye 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB). Infiltration of leaves with DAB allowed the detection of H 2 O 2 . The location of insoluble deep radish brown polymerization product produced when DAB reacts with H 2 O 2 was visualized under a light microscope; it can be imaged after removal of chlorophyll from the leaves by boiling for 15 min in ethanol. Imaging of deep radish brown polymerization can be considered to indicate the accumulation of H 2 O 2 ( Figure 7B , D, and F) in cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, respectively, and formation of H 2 O 2 would be expected as a result of the graphene induction. In control leaf ( Figure 7A , C, and E) of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, respectively, no distinctive deep radish brown polymerization of H 2 O 2 was detectable. The plants exposed to concentrations of 1000 mg/L showed significant toxicity after 20 days, with the DAB assay indicating increasing ROS. The amount of formazan formation in leaves was determined at A 700 . As shown in Figure 7G , higher levels of graphene (1000 mg/L) triggered production of more ROS. The excess ROS production at 1000 mg/L may be indicative of concentration-dependent ROS generation. ROS production estimated by DCFH-DA was correlated to an increase in ROS predictable by DAB assays. However, the results of both assays demonstrated the direct presence of ROS that are produced inside the leaf in those plants grown with graphene. The ROS localization using DCFH-DA and DAB described above was also supported by the quantitative determinations of DCFH and deep brown polymerization at a higher concentration of graphene (1000 mg/L) ( Figure 6G and Figure 7G ). These findings are in agreement with those of Zhang et al., (2010) derived PC12 cells to graphene and demonstrated that graphene-induced ROS were involved in the toxic mechanism. It has been reported that ROS are key signaling molecules and could be induced by many exogenous stimuli (Apel and Hirt, 2004) . Evidence for the accumulation of ROS induced by graphene includes the fact that the ability of graphene to reduce plant growth was positively correlated with both the generation of ROS and the graphene concentration (dose-dependent ROS production as estimated by DCFH-DA). Control plants that were devoid of graphene-produced ROS and consequently had not generated ROS did not show a reduction in growth. In the presence of a high graphene concentration in which the content of the nanoparticles exceeds the limit of plant tolerance, ROS may be over-generated, thereby decreasing plant growth. Thus, at least part of the toxic effects of graphene nanoparticles in plants likely results from an excess of induced ROS.
Evaluation of cell death
To evaluate the toxicity of graphene through cell membrane damage in vivo in hydroponic culture conditions, we used a cell death assay. The roots of treated and untreated seedlings were examined by measuring cell death using Evans blue staining and with O.D. values at 597 nm after a 20-day exposure to different concentrations (0, 500, 1000, and 2000 mg/L) of graphene. The measurement of the Evans blue extracted from roots showed a concentrationdependent induction ( Figure 8A ). With the concentration of graphene increasing to 1000 and 2000 mg/L in the case of cabbage, the amount of Evans blue uptake in root cells increased by about 5 and 12.3 fold, respectively, compared to that of control roots. A significant level of Evans blue uptake was observed after both 1000 and 2000 mg/L of graphene treatment of tomato roots, representing 11.5 and 14.4 fold, respectively, of that in control roots. The higher concentrations of graphene (1000 and 2000 mg/L) caused 8.5-and 11.8-fold higher uptake, respectively, of Evans blue in roots of red spinach compared to that in control roots. Thus, these results indicate that the loss of plasma membrane integrity occurred with exposure to graphene, as it was greater than in the control plants. Higher (1000 and 2000 mg/L) graphene concentrations caused severe stress on plant growth, inducing the excess generation of ROS. The effects of the ROS may be reflected in the rapid rise of Evans blue uptake. The toxic effect on plant roots appeared after exposure to the lower concentration of graphene, and differences between controls and graphene-treated plants became even more prominent at higher concentrations of graphene, as observed under a light microscope (data not shown). We analyzed another cell death index to further demonstrate that graphene causes cell membrane damage (electrolyte leakage/plasma membrane sensitivity) in the treated leaf. Electrolyte leakage experiments indicated that the leaves of the graphene-treated plants had decreased membrane integrity ( Figure 8B ). For these experiments, we used 20-day-old seedlings with leaves, investigating the effect of increasing concentrations of graphene on membrane integrity. Cell membrane damage was noted at 500 mg/L in cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, and 1000 and 2000 mg/L resulted in further damage, indicating dosedependent membrane integrity and disruption of the plasma membrane. In addition, as shown in Figure 8B , the results of the electrolyte leakage experiments indicated that the tomato had significantly greater leakage at the highest concentration (2000 mg/L) compared to cabbage and red spinach. A comparison of Figure 8A and 8B shows that enhancement of Evans blue uptake and loss of plasma membrane integrity gradually increased up to 2000 mg/L graphene under the same conditions. Evans blue staining showed that extensive cell The effect of graphene on cell death was evaluated by Evans blue staining and a conductivity method (% of membrane leakage). These two assays have been considered as indexes of cell death in plants (Del & Lam, 1998) , although they give information only about plasma membrane integrity. The Evans blue assay is based on the accumulation of blue color inside dead cells (but not in living cells). The conductivity assay is based on electrolyte leakage from dying cells, with ion leakage used as a marker of cell death.
Morphological observation by SEM
To provide clues to graphene toxicity in the seedling stage of terrestrial plant roots, we next visualized the morphological alteration of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach using SEM of the treated roots and compared them to untreated controls (Figures 9, 10, and 11) respectively. SEM examination of the tested plants exposed to a higher concentration of graphene (1000 mg/L) revealed several morphological alterations compared to the control plants grown in Hoagland medium. At 20 days without exposure to graphene, the majority of the root surface appeared healthy; little to no alteration in morphology was observed. Regarding morphology at 1000 mg/L of graphene, root shape changed especially above the elongation area of cabbage and tomato (Figure 9 and 10) respectively. compared to control. Epidermis of the treated tomato ( Figure 10B , C, E, and F) and red spinach ( Figure 11B , D, and E) root was loosely detached or even completely detached compared to control, which was characteristic for membrane damage as determined by Evans blue. We note that specific differences could be observed after Evans blue staining at the light microscopic level (data not shown) with respect to the cell morphology between roots exposed to different concentrations of graphene. Thus, differences in cell death determined from Evans blue assays do reflect the sensitivity of cells to different concentrations of graphene, although the morphological alterations observed from light microscopy indicate a common cell death pathway. These results imply that the root membrane with a higher graphene concentration (1000 mg/L) had no tolerance to graphene stress. An aggregation of graphene was noted on the surface of the root of cabbage, tomato, and red spinach, indicating that aggregation of graphene contributes at least in part to its toxic properties, as is the case for CNTs (C. ). The root surface area of the graphene-treated cabbage was obviously different from the untreated control (Figure 9 ). The root surface area of cabbage was significantly increased by graphene treatment, and it may be that an excess of graphene resulted in swelling. This observation is similar to results previously reported for Origanum vulgare by PanouFilotheou & Bosabalidis (2004) and in cowpea by Kopittke et al., (2007) . At a higher graphene concentration (1000 mg/L), the root hair growth of cabbage and red spinach was decreased compared to control. The two forms of carbon nanoparticles, CNTs and graphene, have similar chemical composition and crystalline structure. Based on this fact, a reasonable inference is that the two would be similar in many ways, such as biological activity. But they are different in shape; CNTs are tubular while graphene is flat atomic sheets (Lui et al., 2009) . As a result, atomically flat graphene nanostructures have been estimated to have an even stronger interaction with biological systems than the tubular-shaped CNTs. There is evidence that CNTs could translocate to systemic sites (roots, leaves, and fruits) and engage in a strong interaction with the cells of tomato seedlings, resulting in significant changes in total gene expression in roots, leaves, and fruits (Khodakovskaya et al., 2011) and exerting toxic effects (Stampoulis et al., 2009; Ghodake et al., 2010; S. Lin et al., 2009) . CNTs are also known to have phytotoxic effects in plant cells because of aggregation (C. , causing cell death and accumulated ROS in a dose-dependent manner (Tan et al., 2009) . Considering these aspects, it is not unexpected to find toxic effects of graphene on terrestrial plant species, as we did in tomato, cabbage, and red spinach in the current study. Oxidative stress has been regarded as a suitable mechanism for explaining the toxicity of graphene. The phytotoxicity of graphene is likely the result of its ability to generate ROS as represented predominantly by hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) using the ROS-sensitive dyes DCFH-DA and DAB. Reports regarding graphene-induced oxidative stress are available (C. . Concerning the relationship between graphene-mediated ROS generation and cell death in plants, we investigated physiological and morphological endpoints, including visual symptoms, ROS production, SEM observation, and cell death-related responses after exposure to graphene for 20 days. Graphene-treated leaves showed significant accumulation of H 2 O 2 compared with control ( Figure 6 ). This observation was www.intechopen.com Graphene Phytotoxicity in the Seedling Stage of Cabbage, Tomato, Red Spinach, and Lettuce 171 closely associated with visible signs of necrotic damage lesions (Figure 4) , cellular ROS accumulation monitored by DAB (Figure 7) , and membrane damage ( Figure 8B ). The evidence of massive cell death (electrolyte leakage assay) as well as visual signs (Figure 4 and Figure 7 ) with the graphene-treated leaves demonstrated that at 20 days following exposure to graphene, necrosis was the predominant death response in treated leaf cells. In addition, the spatial pattern of H 2 O 2 production was mainly located in the close proximity of visible symptomatic areas and the sites undergoing cell death. Plant cell death occurs either by apoptosis or by necrosis. Necrosis is passive and characterized by a progressive loss of membrane integrity that results in cytoplasmic swelling and release of cellular constituents ( Van Breusegem & Dat, 2006) . Furthermore, we also detected the effect of graphene on the morphology of roots, finding that the epidermis of the treated tomato and red spinach roots was only loosely detached or even completely detached. Further, the aggregation of graphene was noted on the surface of the roots of all graphene (1000 mg/L)-treated plants, indicating that aggregation of graphene contributed at least in part to its toxic properties, as is the case for CNTs (C. . On the basis of these results, we infer that graphene phytotoxicity involved the oxidative stress mechanism mediated through the necrotic pathway. In biological systems, ROS production and disturbances of cellular redox potentials have been found to be involved either directly or indirectly in the death of individual cells and/or the development of necrotic lesions (Pellinen et al., 2002; Yoda et al., 2006) . Enhanced generation of ROS (hydrogen peroxide) and plasma membrane rupture have been traditionally associated with pathogenic events including necrotic cell death, which is recognized by morphological signs and is usually considered to be uncontrolled (Golstein & Kroemer, 2007) .
Conclusion
In summary, we showed that graphene exerted toxic effects on terrestrial plant species such as cabbage, tomato, and red spinach. The overproduction of ROS induced by graphene could be responsible for significant plant growth inhibition and biomass reduction www.intechopen.com Graphene Phytotoxicity in the Seedling Stage of Cabbage, Tomato, Red Spinach, and Lettuce 173 compared to control. Nel et al., (2006) reported that the production of ROS can be a key factor in the toxicological effects of nanostructure materials. Observation of accumulation ROS production by means of H 2 O 2 visualization along with visible signs of necrotic damage lesions and evidence of a massive electrolyte leakage all indicated an oxidative stress mechanism mediated through the necrotic pathway, which requires further study. We suggest an evaluation of graphene toxicity to targets on terrestrial plant species and applying a prolonged exposure period with different concentrations to measure any potential risk. 
Materials and methods

Chemicals and seeds
Chemicals used in this experiment were purchased from Kanto Chemical Co. Inc., Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., or Sigma Aldrich Inc., Japan. Seeds of three plant species (cabbage, Brassica oleracea var. capitata; tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum; and lettuce, Lactuca sativa) used in this study were purchased from Homac, Sapporo, Japan. Red spinach (Amaranthus tricolor L. and also Amaranthus lividus L.) seeds were purchased from Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Preparation of water-soluble graphene
Water-soluble graphene was obtained from natural graphite (SP-1, Bay Carbon) by using a modified Hummers and Offeman's method (Hummers & Offeman, 1958) . In a typical treatment, 100 g of the graphite powders and 50 g of sodium nitrate and 2000 mL sulfuric acid were mixed in an ice bath. Next, 100 g of potassium permanganate was slowly added and well mixed. Once mixed, the suspension was placed in a water bath at 35 ± 3 ºC and mixed for about 30 min. About 5 L of deionized water was added to the suspension, the temperature was increased to 90 ± 3 ºC, and the suspension was mixed further for about 30 min. The suspension was finally diluted to about 10 L with warm deionized water and about 200 mL of 30 wt% H 2 O 2 . The warm suspension was filtered, and a yellow-brown filtered cake was obtained. The filtered cake was carefully washed with a large amount of warm deionized water and then dispersed in deionized water by mechanical mixing to prepare a stock graphene aqueous suspension containing approximately 2 wt% watersoluble graphene. An aqueous 0.1 mol/L sodium hydroxide solution was used to neutralize the graphene solution to a pH 6.32.
Seedling exposure
The sterile seeds of the selected plant species were soaked in solution with different concentrations (0, 500, 1000, and 2000 mg/L) of graphene overnight at 25 °C in the dark. Seeds were placed on wet filter paper and then exposed to 3 mL of the test solution with and without graphene and incubated at 25 °C until germination. After germination, the number of germinated seeds was counted. The seedlings were transferred to plastic pots containing 200 mL Modified Hoagland Medium (Hoagland & Arnon, 1950) . Seedlings were treated with different concentrations of graphene solution (0, 500, 1000, or 2000 mg/L). At 2000 mg/L graphene was stable with very little settling.
Root, shoot growth, and leaf characters
After 20 days of exposure, roots and shoots were separated and washed with water to remove the growth medium and dried with wipes to remove the surface water. Their length and fresh weights were recorded. Leaf numbers were counted and leaf area measured using a RHIZO 2004b instrument.
ROS measurements and H 2 O 2 detection
For visualization and measurement of ROS by spectroscopy, oxidatively sensitive probes DCFH-DA and DAB were used. Leaves of the treated and untreated plants were incubated in DCFH-DA for 2 h. After three PBS rinses, the images for visualization were captured using fluorescence microscopy (Olympus IX70). We performed a measurement of DCFH fluorescence intensity in the leaves using a spectrofluorometer (Hitachi F-4500) by suspending the leaves in PBS buffer with an excitation wavelength at 485 nm and emission wavelength at 522 nm. The values were expressed as % of fluorescence intensity relative to control. This experiment was performed without exposure to light. H 2 O 2 was detected using DAB by the method previously described by Thordal-Christensen et al., (1997) . The fresh leaves from 20-day-old treated and untreated plants were placed in 1 mg/mL DAB-HCl, pH 3.2-3.8 and incubated under vacuum for ~8 h. DAB deposits were revealed after washing leaves in boiled 100% (v/v) ethanol for 15 min to decolorize the leaves except for the deep brown polymerization product from the reaction of DAB with H 2 O 2 . The images were observed and recorded using light microscopy (Transmit Light Microscope BX51, With Olympus DP72 Camera). The amount of formazan formation in leaves was measured spectrophotometrically at A 700 (V-530 UV/UISNIR Spectrophotometer, Jasco, Japan) after leaves were ground in liquid nitrogen and solubilized in a mixture of 2 M KOH and DMSO at a ratio of 1:1.167 (v/v).
Evaluation of cell death
The cell death of the selected plant roots was evaluated by the method previously described by Baker & Mock (1994) using Evans blue (0.025% v/v) for 2 h after 20 days of exposure to different concentrations (0, 500, 1000, and 2000 mg/L) of graphene. For quantitative assessment, after several washes with water, the Evans blue was extracted using 1% (w/v) SDS in 50% (v/v) methanol at 50 °C for 15 min, and the absorbance (optical density) was measured spectrophotometrically at 597 nm (V-530 UV/UISNIR Spectrophotometer, Jasco, Japan). Cell death was expressed as absorbance of treated roots in relation to untreated roots (control). Cell death was also evaluated by measurement of ion leakage from leaf. The percent of injury of the membrane was measured from the electrolyte leakage of treated and untreated plants by a conductivity method based on the procedure of Lutts et al., (1996) with some modifications. Leaf samples (100 mg) were placed in test tubes containing 10 mL of distilled water after three washes with distilled water to remove surface contamination. Test tubes were covered and incubated at room temperature (25 °C) on a shaker (100 rpm) for 24 h. Electrical conductivity of the solution (L t ) was determined. Samples were then autoclaved at 120 °C for 20 min, and a final conductivity reading (L 0 ) was obtained upon equilibration at 25 °C. Electrolyte leakage was defined as: Electrolyte leakage (%) = (L t /L 0 ) × 100. The extent of membrane injury (leakage of electrolytes) from cells was determined with a portable conductivity meter (pH/Cond Meter, Horiba D-54).
Morphological observation by AFM, SEM and TEM
For AFM, an Agilent Series 5500 AFM instrument was used. The samples were prepared by casting a diluted aqueous graphene suspension on the surfaces of mica. The images were obtained using the tapping mode at a scanning rate of 1 Hz. For SEM, a few drops of the graphene suspension were deposited on the aluminum stub, dried, sputter-coated, and observed using a Hitachi S-4000 SEM (Hitachi, Ibaraki, Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 10 kV. For SEM, the roots were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (GA) and 2% paraformaldehyde (PA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB), pH 7.4, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated, critical-point dried, sputter-coated, and observed. For TEM, the graphene nanosheets were homogeneously dispersed in 2-propanol under ultrasonication for 30 min. A few drops of the suspension were deposited on the TEM grid covered with a Formvar membrane, dried, and evacuated before analysis. The preparations were observed using a Hitachi H-800 TEM. The acceleration voltage was 75 kV.
Statistical analysis
Each treatment was conducted in triplicate. Phytotoxicity endpoints for all measurements were compared to those of the unexposed controls. Statistical analysis was performed using the Student＇s t-test. Values of P ・ 0.01 were considered significant. Data are presented as mean ± SD (standard deviation).
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